Letter of Approval

The Notified Body
Hartford Steam Boiler International GmbH (0871)
hereby confirm that the

Element Materials Technology
US Facilities

are approved to perform material testing on products
and/or weld-test coupons to support
Hartford Steam Boiler International GmbH (HSBI)
in fulfilling its tasks as a Notified Body in
accordance with the requirements of the
Pressure Equipment Directive PED 97/23/EC

The Test Laboratories which are covered by this approval are listed on the attached
sheet (page 2 of this letter)

This approval is based on sampled visits to the above test laboratories (contractors)
where their ability to perform the tests in accordance with the relevant standards
determined in HSBI's order was verified. It is also based on the contractors maintaining a
current quality system certified by a recognized certification body to ISO/IEC 17025.
The contractors must notify HSBI should this certification be withdrawn or suspended.

The Notified Body
Hartford Steam Boiler International GmbH
Ident-No.: 0871

Werner Schmackers
Name
Position: Dipl. Ing. (FH)

July 14, 2014
Date

Signature
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Element Materials Technology US Facilities accepted by
Hartford Steam Boiler International GmbH

I. Element Materials Technology – New Berlin
   3200 South 166th Street
   New Berlin, WI 53151

II. Element Materials Technology – Wixom
    51229 Century Court
    Wixom, MI 48393-2074

III. Element Materials Technology – Cleveland
    5405 E. Shaaf Road
    Cleveland, OH 44131

IV. Element Materials Technology – Charlotte
    1200 Westinghouse Blvd.
    Charlotte, NC 28273

V. Element Materials Technology – Huntington Beach
    15062 Bolsa Chica Road
    Huntington Beach, CA 92649

VI. Element Materials Technology – Des Moines
    3922 Delaware Avenue
    Des Moines, IA 50313

VII. Element Materials Technology – Houston
    222 Cavalcade
    Houston, TX 77009

VIII. Element Materials Technology – Newtown
     2 Pheasant Run
     Newtown, PA 18940-1819

IX. Element Materials Technology – St. Paul
    662 Cromwell Ave.
    St. Paul, MN 55114
Rheine, July 14, 2014

Letter of Approval

Dear Ms. Besting,

Following the audits of some of your facilities we are very pleased to post the “Letter of Approval”.

If you have any question please let us know. Thank you.

Best regards

Hartford Steam Boiler International GmbH

Barbara Menker
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